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BACKGROUND

Pelvic Radiation Disease (PRD) is a complex chronic condition affecting approximately
100,000 people in the UK as a consequence of prior pelvic radiotherapy. PRD affects the
bladder, bone, bowel, nerves, sexual organs, blood supply, stomach and digestion, lymphatic
system, skin and mental health. The impact on quality of life (QoL) can be severe.
The Pelvic Radiation Disease Association (PRDA) is a small UK charity whose mission is to
provide support and information to people with PRD, and to raise awareness amongst
healthcare professionals (HCPs), so that people’s QoL can be improved.
The COVID-19 pandemic initially curtailed this mission due to pressures on the NHS and the
reduction of leaflet provision and face-to-face contact. PRDA needed to find new ways for
people to find support and to self-manage, and ensure HCPs could learn about PRD. NHS
services for PRD are known to be very limited (3).

OBJECTIVE

To find ways to optimise charity support for
patients and professionals during the pandemic.

METHOD

PRDA gathered views from people with PRD and from
HCPs in the radiotherapy/late effects community.

RESULTS

See key themes below.

KEY THEMES - IMPACT OF THE PANDEMIC

PRDA CHARITY RESPONDED BY INTRODUCING:

People with PRD greatly value peer support
and need more ways to obtain this

Online Community forum
Virtual Chat Together group meetings

People with PRD lost further confidence to go
out due to closure of public venues/toilets
Lack of HCP understanding of the severe
negative impact of PRD on QoL
HCPs and students had fewer
opportunities for networking and learning
about PRD clinical management and late
effects service development

Out and About Toolkit to build confidence in
accessing toilet facilities away from home
Online promotion of the patient voice personal stories from people with PRD
PRDA online conference 2021 (content tailored to HCPs)
Mailshot to Radiotherapy clinics
Plans in 2022 for PRD Best Practice Pathway guidance
and facilitation of HCP networking

CONCLUSION

Using expertise and feedback from the Radiotherapy community and the lived experience
of people with PRD, PRDA adapted their work aimed at improving QoL, thus overcoming
some of the constraints of the pandemic.

Radiotherapy/Oncology services should access education/awareness
resources on PRD, and ensure signposting to PRDA and other support
services early in the pathway, thus enabling greater self-management.
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